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            The following sixteen papers are the first Parts out of sixty-three. 
             papers, read before the semi-annual meeting of the Institute on 
            November 28 and 29, 1952. 
1.. Theory of the Wave Guide of slowly but similarly Varying 
Section and its Application to the Linear Accelerator 
                    Isao TAKAHASHI and Mitsuo ()TA
                               (Nozu Laboratory) 
   1. When we let the time factor be 0" and choose the appropriate coor-
dinates (a. v, z) such that the line element is given by 
           ds2•12          ndu' +1122de + di2 and----hF (u,v),(1)
                                             i the general modes in the wave are expressed by the following expressions: 
     E-wave ---- Oco -iwe0S0  
Ovhi au  
 .E=_ (0   2 (2)E'E,(2) E„=18c9df1acedf 
                     hiaudzh2 av dz 
where co (u, v) and f (z) are determined by 
         1  5' (h20g9+ 0 (  h0c9)
0)(z)exp,0,(3) hih2au^,hiau) av,) 
                  const     f(z) ------exp [±-f r(z)dz],(4) 
            A/ r Cz5- 
2-2(z) + co2E'it and E E - jaho.(5) 
H-wave can be obtained in the same manner as above. 
   2. From (2), the general modes in the circular wave guide (as well
, in 
the rectangular wave guide) are written as 
                _v  const  J(c ,,„,y) cos nejcot_±r„(z)dz)etc., (6) ng° 
where a(z) is the radius of the section. 
   3. Next, we apply the above theories to a linear accelerator whose wall 
is given by 
                                27.z        a(z) a, [1+6 cos 1 
clod (the depth of fin) L (the distance between fins).(7) 
i) In the case when w cut/auVett, from (6) the accelerating electric 
field is exciressed as follows : 
Ezui const {I.-26 cos -7- 1 i'D) rLej(w1-13z)‘ 
                                    a,,/)con001 ao 27T /                                              (
8)          2n  001+ YZ = A/ OE —  c°1  )2 
au 
( 123 )
The corresponding expression of Slater does not contain any explicit effect 
of the wall construction on the electron motion. 
   ii) In the case where  w=coi/ao1/e,u, this corresponds to Sloan's ion accel-
erator, and its accelerating electric feld is given by the expression con-
taining elliptic integrals. 
   4. As the means of adjusting the resonance between the progressing 
electric waves and the electron beam, we can present the way of changing 
one of ao, o and L with z. 
    2. On the Dielectric Measurement in the Centimeter Wave Region 
     Isao TAKA IAS:~i, Mikio TAKE ANZA, Hideo SENO and Mitsuo OTA 
                               (Nozu Laboratory) 
   In the methods of dielectric measurement in the centimeter wave region, 
so far the graphical solutions or the approximate expessions have been used. 
In our method the exact explicit expressions of the complex dielectric con-
stant e*/Eo=e'/eo—j a"/eo have been derived in the theory of wave guide. These 
general expressions contain Surber's expression of €* in the shortcircuit-
opencircuit method (1948), as a special case and moreover from these equa-
tions many expressions can be derived which are convenient for practical 
measurements. We can also show one of the causes of the errors which at-
tend the shortcircuit-openciruit method when the mechanical accuracy of the 
apparatus is not sufThient. Another advantage of our method is that the 
deformation, for instance the variation of the sample length, can be made 
unnecessary. 
  3. A High Output Demountable Magnetron Oscillator at 2000 Mc/sec 
Sezaburo YANIASAK[, Mucco TAKEYANA and Tanehiro NAIAU 
                               (Nozu Laboratory) 
   The researches on the multi-segment magnetron of pulse oscillation 
which has an output powerful in peak but weak in average have in the past 
been fully performed to generate oscillation in the decimeter and centimeter 
wave region. On the other hand the researches on the multi-segment mag-
netron of continuous oscillation and of high output which is very useful for 
the dielectric heating, and the study of microwave gas discharge, etc. have 
not been developed. In order to supplement this deficiency, we have made 
a trial construction of the high output magnetron of continuous oscillation 
and easy operation. In our magnetron, the anode is 8 segments of " Tachi- 
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